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Everyone’s Signature is Unique! 

Concierge service! Jovan Vujovic, Owner of Signature Homes and his wife, 
Realtor Julie Bondy, want to build your unique, custom dream home 
while providing you affordable luxury with attention to detail. Deeply 
committed to treating everyone with honesty and respect, they 
exceed goals by constantly going above and beyond for their clients. 
So dream it, because this husband and wife team can build it!

“We’re currently building in LaSalle, Windsor, Kingsville and we also 
have a new project that we launched for spring 2019: EdgeWater 
Estates in East Windsor just off Banwell,” explains Julie Bondy. 

After achieving numerous successes, Julie, with her energy and 
enthusiasm, continues to combine knowledge and experience 
to establish the best connection with her clients. Julie has the 
expertise and experience to guarantee a prosperous, and most 
of all, successful real estate transaction in both Re-Sale Homes 
and New Builds. As a realtor for Manor Realty for 16 years, she is 
year after year Manor’s Top Saleswoman. Earning recognition for a 
Record-Breaking Sales Year in 2018, she is also the Exclusive Sales 
Representative for Signature Homes.

Jovan Vujovic started Signature Homes Windsor in 2011 following his 
previous career as an engineer. 

“We build homes in sub division properties and also a big part of our 
business is custom builds on clients’ own properties,” shares Jovan. 

“What sets us apart is the personal concierge service clients get from working 
directly with Jovan on their build,” Julie explains.

Paying attention to each detail, the duo has quality and finishes at competitive 
prices. They provide excellent finishes throughout each client’s build and they 
can accommodate any custom requests to give the client’s home the finishing 
unique touches they’re dreaming of.

“We just launched a new, interactive website,” explains Jovan. “Clients can 
go on our website to see our past builds and the work we’ve done at www.
signaturehomeswindsor.com.”

“The Gallery of photos is fantastic for ideas for designing the décor of your new 
home,” adds Julie.

This husband and wife team love to give back to the community. Julie and 
Jovan have both worked on the Give your Heart to Autism Gala Committee 
since 2011, and Julie in particular was awarded the City of Windsor Volunteer 
of the Year Award in 2014.

With Jovan and Julie, their service and dedication doesn’t stop when the build 
is complete. Their after-sales service is a top priority to ensure clients are 100 
percent thrilled with their build and purchase. Making the process seamless and 
enjoyable, Signature Homes Windsor and Julie Bondy are the team to choose. 

Julie Bondy
Sales Representative
519-816-0364
www.juliebondy.com
jbondy@manorrealty.ca

Jovan Vujovic
Signature Homes Windsor 
519-551-3708 
www.signaturehomeswindsor.com  
signaturehomeswindsor@gmail.com
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